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ABSTRACT In recent years, with the changes in the domestic economic and financial situation, especially the interest rate reform, savings and loan poor gradually narrowed momentum has suppressed the commercial banks’ profit margins of the wholesale business; At the same time, with the rapid expansion of society ,demands for retail business has also experienced rapid growth, and has become a new profit growth point of the commercial banks. In this dual context, the banks plan ahead, have put forward the retail business strategy. Retail branches has been attentioned in an unprecedented manner. However, the performance of the retail branches in customer service and other aspects, is not satisfactory. In order to enhance the image of banking service and customer satisfaction, the transformation of retail branches become the inevitable choice of commercial banks.     This paper first introduces the basic concepts of retail banking business, kinds and the development of domestic and international retail banking business, and then through introducing the reason of transformation of China Construction Bank’s retail branches, goals, plans and step-by-step strategy, leads to the focus of this study:the first-period transformation and second-period transformation.The first-period transformation has completed the standardization of retail branches service.The second-period transformation has improved the VIP customer service processes.A detailed summary and analysis has been made from the purpose ,the basic direction, safeguards and assessment of transformation effects. Critical data from the transformation of the retail branches has revealed that China Construction Bank’s retail branches have achieved the initial transformation goals. Through transformation, service levels and profitability of the retail branches of China Construction Bank have been substantially upgraded.The paper indicates the main problems of the transformation of China Construction Bank’s retail branches from many aspects. And the paper has made some ideas and suggestions from the incentive and restraint. 
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1资料来源：各银行 2004 年度报告 




































































在香港联合交易所挂牌上市，于2007 年9 月在上海证券交易所挂牌上市。2011 年末，建设
银行总市值为1,747 亿美元，居全球上市银行第二位。 
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